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2013’s VITAL STATISTICS
DELEGATES
ATTENDED

COMPANIES
REPRESENTED

209

GTR is delighted to once again return to
Indonesia for one of the largest gathering
of trade finance specialists in the region.

93

COUNTRIES
REPRESENTED

Jakarta will again host GTR Events’ 4th Annual Indonesia Trade
& Commodity Finance Conference. This leading industry event
has rightly gained the reputation as the preeminent meeting of
trade and commodity finance specialists, where discussion of
key themes will take place as well as unrivalled networking for
anyone serious about doing business in Indonesia.

8

SECTORS REPRESENTED IN 2013

Huge emphasis will be placed on the importance of networking,
where an abundance of such opportunities will be provided
over the course of the event. Delegates will also have the
opportunity to plan and organise private meetings with fellow
attendees prior to the conference via the pre-event networking
website.

“In the global trade finance space there
are numerous players. GTR Events
has created an effective platform from
which the market can interact.”
S Hassan, DF Deutsche Forfait

54% CORPORATES & TRADERS
20% BANKS & FINANCIERS
11% INSURERS & RISK ANALYSTS
6% LAWYERS & CONSULTANTS

3%
3%
2%
1%

ECAS & MULTILATERALS
GOVT ORGS & PUBLIC BODIES
MEDIA
SOLUTION PROVIDERS

SUBSCRIBE NOW AND GET:

THE WORLD’S LEADING TRADE
FINANCE PUBLICATIONS AND EVENTS

six print issues of GTR each year

weekly GTR eNews

annual GTR supplements

mobile subscription to GTR

annual GTR Directory

full access to web archive

access to features on www.gtreview.com
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EXPORTERS’ OUTLOOK

Understanding regulation in 2014

GTR NOW
AVAILABLE
AS A FREE
iPHONE AND
iPAD APP

GLOBAL HEADS ROUNDTABLE

MEDIA KIT

Observing a shifting landscape

CONTACT BEATRICE BOLDINI AT SUBS@EXPORTAGROUP.COM
OR CALL +44 20 8772 3009 FOR YOUR FREE TRIAL
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INFO

Delegates are responsible for the arrangement and
payment of their own travel and accommodation.
Upon registering to attend this event, GTR will
inform you of how to book accommodation at
the Four Seasons Hotel Jakarta.

PERCENTAGE OF ATTENDEES IN 2013 BY REGION
INDONESIA

ACCOMMODATION

85%
REST OF ASIA

EXHIBITION & SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
If you are interested in sponsoring or exhibiting
at this event, please contact Tom Whitehead
on +44 (0)20 8673 9666
or twhitehead@exportagroup.com

NETWORKING WEBSITE

Two weeks before the conference you will be
sent a username and password letting you
log-in to the site – there you will be able to
contact other delegates, making it easier
to organise those crucial meetings.

REST OF
THE WORLD

At GTR, we pride ourselves on keeping you
connected with your community and increasing
your networking opportunities at our events.
To help you do this, we have launched a
networking website for registered delegates.
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%

CHINA
HONG KONG
MALAYSIA
SINGAPORE
TIMOR-LISTE

1%
AUSTRALIA
GERMANY

MAKE SURE YOUR VOICE IS HEARD
BEFORE THE CONFERENCE
Maximise your participation at the conference
by completing the pre-event online survey.
Further details will be provided with your
registration email.

VENUE DETAILS
Venue: Four Seasons Hotel Jakarta
Jl. Hr Rasuna Said
Jakarta
12920
Indonesia
Tel:

+62 (21) 252 3456

Fax:

+62 (21) 252 4480

Web:

www.fourseasons.com/jakarta/

EVENING NETWORKING
RECEPTION
Date: April 24, 2014
Time: 17.30

Join the discussion on Twitter before, during and
after the event with our official conference hashtag:
#GTRINDO
Join the ‘Trade Finance Forum’ LinkedIn networking
group for post-conference discussion, news &
competitions. Follow ‘Global Trade Review’ for
the latest company updates.

SPONSOR MESSAGE
Codix provides worldwide the iMX software solution that handles commercial,
corporate and trade finance including: Factoring, ID, ABL, PO and Supply
Chain/Inventory Finance, Reverse, Loans, Credit cards, etc., as well as
sophisticated client accounts management and debt collection capabilities. All
of these products are managed in one centralized multilingual and multientities
solution, iMX, based on a flexible business rules event driven engine. iMX also
offers native integration with imaging, SMS, emails, telephony, FCI, IFG, major
Credit Insurers messaging systems and information databases. Codix delivers
the iMX solution with all customization and integration services provided on
fixed price basis www.codix.eu

AGENDA

Conference: Thursday, April 24, 2014
08.00

REGISTRATION AND REFRESHMENTS

09.00

Chairman’s opening remarks

11.30

International investment in Indonesia’s
infrastructure

Margaret Tjahjono, Head of Trade Product Management,
Bank Danamon

09.10

Aashish Pitale, Group Treasurer, Essar Group
Outlining the current state of the Indonesian hard commodity
sectors: How has the raw mineral export ban affected
domestic and international confidence?
Considering infrastructural development and financing
capacities: How have foreign organisations impacted levels of
investment and development?
How will the 2014 general elections affect confidence levels in
international investment? Will election results affect long-term
prospects for corporates already in the country?
How easy is it to access Public Private Partnerships (PPPs)?
What alternative financing products are global companies
entering Indonesia using?

Conference welcome address
Pradip Chhadva, Head of Treasury, Capital Markets, Financial
Institutions & Transaction Banking, Bank Danamon

09.15

Keynote: How are currency fluctuations affecting
Indonesian trade?
Anton Gunawan, Chief Economist, Bank Danamon
The Indonesian economic outlook and forecast for the
Indonesian Rupiah in 2014-2015
What factors have driven Rupiah vulnerability? What impact has
Rupiah volatility had on trade?
What structural drivers and barriers will influence the Rupiah
over the medium-term?
What affect will the 2014 elections have on the Rupiah and
wider economy?

09.50

12.05

Moderator: Bashar A Barakat, Senior Representative Jakarta,
Commerzbank
Noke Kiroyan, Chairman, ICC Indonesia
Sugihono Kadarisman, Vice-Chairman, ICC Indonesia
Senior Representative, department name, Asia Council,
BAFT-IFSA
Nor Shahrizan B Sulaiman, Executive Vice-President, Head,
Product Management, Maybank Islamic
Risman Firmansyah, Vice-President, Trade Product, Transaction
Services, Indonesia, Citi
Sri Rahayu, Partner, Rahayu & Partners

10.45

NETWORKING BREAK

Powering energy infrastructure with ECA and
project finance
Moderator: Robert Andriessen, Managing Partner,
Andriessen Consulting
Fabien Conderanne, Chief Executive Officer & Head of
Structured Trade Credit & Political Risk Insurance, Asia Pacific,
Coface
Tatsuo Sato, Head of Singapore Office & Chief Representative
for Asia & Oceania, Nippon Export & Investment Insurance
(NEXI)
Aashish Pitale, Group Treasurer, Essar Group
Senior representative, ASEI

The evolving nature of trade finance in Indonesia

Regulatory environment: What do investors need to know when
entering Indonesia? What do Indonesian banks and corporates
need to know when developing international ties?
Highlighting the increasing trend of correspondent banking
relationships: How can organisations further develop ties? What
are the benefits to banks and corporate organisations?
What kind of finance are exporters currently demanding? Has an
increase in trade through non-US$ affected pricing?
What role do non-traditional financing products, such as
factoring and forfaiting, have to play? Is the market fully aware of
alternative financing options?
How would the anticipated free trade agreements (FTAs),
expecting to come into effect in 2015, affect trading priorities?
Are organisations shaping strategy already?

CORPORATE CASE STUDY

How is the market developing and financing domestic energy
projects? Which energy projects are essential for economic
growth?
Encouraging foreign direct investment: Profiling the reduction of
international investment laws and the immediate impact on the
wider economy
What role do international banks and ECAs have to play in
increasing domestic energy capacities? Which currencies are
being most utilised?
Which energy sectors are primed for growth? Analysing sectors,
such as geothermal energy, that are only marginally developed
Government and state support: What role can Public Private
Partnerships (PPPs) play in the mid-to-long term in creating
the necessary capacity?

13.00

NETWORKING LUNCH

AGENDA

14.30

ONSTAGE INTERVIEW

15.40

NETWORKING BREAK

What can trade credit insurance offer?

16.05

Financing commodities in difficult circumstances

Anil Berry, Chief Executive Officer, Euler Hermes Hong Kong
Ricky Natapradja, Vice-President, Head of Credit Insurance
Division, Allianz

Moderator: Francois Dotta, Head of Trade & Commodity
Finance, Partner, EuroFin Asia Group
Chris Pardey, Chief Executive Officer, RCMA Commodities Asia
Willem Klaassens, Chief Financial Officer, Clearsource
Arif Handana, Vice-President, Trade Finance, Corporate Banking
Transaction Group, Bank CIMB Niaga
K R Kamath, Chief Executive Officer, Ace Global Depository

This live interview session will explore the growing demand
for knowledge of the trade credit insurance product. Hear
expert international and domestic perspectives on trade credit
insurance; find out who it is for, how organisations will be able
to best utilise it, and best practices in strategic implementation.
Delegates will be able to ask questions live at the conference as
well as submitting them before the event.

15.05

What affect has resources nationalism had on the Indonesian
commodity markets? Will domestic demand offset reduced
opportunity for exports?
To what extent are commodity associations and development
organisations able to assist commodity producers, traders and
financiers?
Legal perspective: What options are available for domestic
players? What can international organisations do to reduce risk?
Profiling the benefits to end users of warehouse financing:
How does warehouse financing work for both import and
export transactions? What are key benefits of being able to
structure warehouse financing?
The rise of supply chain finance within soft commodities:
Will this trend increase due to growing intranational trade?

LIVE Q&A

Syariah finance capacity and demand
Herry Hykmanto, Syariah Director, Bank Danamon
Paul Wouters, Chief Executive Officer, Senturiyon Global
This question and answer session features two of the most
prominent and influential figures within Indonesia’s Syariah
finance sector. Whether it is recent developments on specific
law, practical implementations within financing structures or the
global impact of Islamic finance on domestic demand, delegates’
questions will be put to two highly experienced practitioners.
As well as being able to ask questions live at the conference,
delegates will also be able to submit them before the event.

“A very fruitful conference for networking
and creating new business contacts”
A Setiawan, ASEI

17.00

CLOSE OF CONFERENCE

“A very well organised conference, highly
qualified and professional speakers.”
R Natapradia, Howden Insurance Brokers

“Well organised, good topics and diversified group
yielding many relevant discussion points.”
M Tan, HSBC

“A very good event to help expand our
financing knowledge on contemporary
banking products and superb
networking opportunities”
M Wongso, Tunas Paru Lampung

“This conference broadens knowledge
and is an excellent opportunity to
network with those in the industry.”
B Fetriyanti, Bank Danamon

DELEGATE INFORMATION

4TH ANNUAL INDONESIA TRADE &
COMMODITY FINANCE CONFERENCE
APRIL 24, 2014

For multiple bookings please email events@exportagroup.com

Title: (please tick)
Mr

Mrs

Ms

Miss

Dr

First name

PRICING DETAILS
Standard rate
Corporate rate

US$xxx
US$xxx

(Exporters, importers, traders, manufacturers and producers of physical goods)

Early booking discount

10% discount

I am booking before xxxxxxxx and would like
to claim a 10% early booking discount

Multi-booking discount

15% discount

15% off second or any subsequent booking received from
the same company and office booked at the same time

Can’t make the conference?

US$150

Conference delegate pack, comprising all speaker
presentations and bios in both hard copy and online formats

Please choose between stream options 1 & 2

Last name

Job title

Department

Organisation

Address
Stream A
Stream B

Postcode/Zip

PAYMENT DETAILS
Country

Please invoice me for this event
Payment enclosed

Telephone

Booking code
Facsimile
Card type
Please tick credit card type (NB: We do not accept American Express credit cards)

Email

Signature

Card number

I can confirm that I have read and agree to the terms and conditions below.

Expiry date

V2N No

4 EASY WAYS TO REGISTER

MM/YY

Cardholder’s name

Email: events@exportagroup.com

or visit www.exportagroup.com

Facsimile: Fax this completed form back to +44 (0)20 8673 8662

Company VAT number

Telephone: +44 (0)20 8673 9666
Post: GTR Events, 4 Hillgate Place, London SW12 9ER, UK

Cardholder’s signature

TERMS & CONDITIONS

Cardholder’s address

1. Bookings can be submitted at any stage
prior to the event, subject to availability.
2. Payment must be received in full prior to
the conference.
3. All speakers are correct at the time of
printing, but are subject to variation without
notice.
4. If the delegate cancels after the booking
has been accepted, the delegate will be
liable for the following charges:
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the event will incur an administration fee of
10% of the full amount.
r-VYJHUJLSSH[PVUZYLJLP]LKSLZZ[OHUKH`Z
prior to the event, the full delegate rate must
be paid and no refunds will be available.

5. All bookings submitted by e-mail, fax, post
or over the telephone are subject to these
booking conditions.
6. All cancellations must be received in writing.
7. Exporta Publishing & Events Ltd will not
be held liable for circumstances beyond its
control which lead to the cancellation or
variation of the programme.

We would like to keep you informed (via
e-mail, mail or otherwise) about our products
and services which we consider may be of
interest to you.
If you do not wish Exporta to use your
information for marketing purposes,
please tick this box.

